General information
Tucked away close to the winery, restaurant and bakery, the new luxury suites on Jordan Wine Estate
enjoy beautiful panoramic views of the vineyards and Stellenbosch Mountains. Each suite has spacious
interiors that are individually designed and uniquely decorated, making the Jordan Luxury Suites an ideal
choice for a unique Winelands getaway.
Situated 25 minutes from Cape Town International airport and 10 minutes from Stellenbosch, Jordan is a
working wine estate that has been transformed to become one of the leading estates in South Africa.
Facilities and services include free Wi-Fi, Egyptian cotton linen, Nespresso coffee machine, room safe, air
conditioning, HD LED TV with DSTV satellite options, mini-fridge, hairdryer, en-suite bathroom and a
veranda with outdoor furniture, the perfect place to sit and enjoy your complimentary bottle of Jordan
Estate wine. Most units have a large, luxurious, free-standing bath in addition to a walk-in shower, kingsized bed, fireplace and separate lounge. This and many more indulgent amenities await the weary
traveller.
Enjoy breakfast or an ‘alfresco’ lunch at The Bakery at Jordan followed by a bespoke ‘Synergy between
Soul and Soil’ tour of the Jordan vineyards and wine cellar. Lunch or dinner at the Jordan Restaurant is an
unforgettable experience where Chef George Jardine’s seasonal menu captivates one with outstanding
flavours, textures and techniques.

Rate info:
Luxury 2 bedroom suite

R3600 per suite per night

Superior suite

R3300 per suite per night

Deluxe suite

R2400 per suite per night

Deluxe garden suite

R2400 per suite per night

Classic suite with fireplace

R1800 per suite per night

Classic suite without fireplace

R1700 per suite per night

Detailed descriptions of each room below
Rate inclusions: Bottle of Jordan wine, complimentary wine tasting at the tasting room. Breakfast
included.
All rates exclude: Lunch and dinner. The Jordan Restaurant and The Bakery at Jordan offer lunch every
day and the Jordan Restaurant offers dinner on Thursday, Friday and Saturday (during season); all other
beverages; vineyard & cellar tours; transfers; laundry services; additional wine purchases.
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Luxury two-bedroom suite

Perfect for family or two couples
Uniquely decorated, spacious suite, overlooking the vineyards and Stellenbosch mountains with a
separate comfortable lounge featuring a wood-burning fireplace, free Wi-Fi, HD LED TV with DSTV
satellite channels, air conditioning, Nespresso coffee machine with a selection of pods, tea-making
facilities, mini-bar fridge that can be pre-stocked on request, spring water and a complimentary bottle of
Jordan wine best enjoyed on the large covered terrace.
Bedroom 1
Large, individually designed spacious bedroom, king-size, extra-length bed with superior Egyptian cotton
linen, air conditioner, hairdryer, free-standing wardrobe and vanity unit with international plug sockets
and a digital laptop-size safe. The large bathroom features a luxury free-standing bath and walk-in
shower, double basin, heated towel rail, plush bathrobes and towels, and indulgent, eco-friendly bath and
body products.

The king-sized bed can be made up into twin beds. Please specify should you require a twin room.
Bedroom 2
Second bedroom fitted with Queen-size bed, superior Egyptian cotton linen, air conditioner, hairdryer,
free-standing wardrobe and vanity unit with international plug sockets and a digital laptop-size safe.
Separate en-suite bathroom fitted with a shower, heated towel rail, double basin, plush bathrobes and
towels, and luxury biodegradable bath and body products.
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Superior suite

Room facilities
Uniquely decorated, spacious, open-plan suite, overlooking the vineyards and Stellenbosch mountains
with comfortable lounge, wood-burning fireplace, free Wi-Fi, HD LED TV with DSTV satellite channels, air
conditioning, Nespresso coffee machine with a selection of pods, tea-making facilities, mini-bar fridge that
can be pre-stocked on request, spring water and a complimentary bottle of Jordan wine best enjoyed on
the covered terrace.

The large open-plan bathroom features a luxury free-standing bath and walk-in shower, double basin,
separate toilet, heated towel rail, plush bathrobes and towels, and indulgent, eco-friendly bath and body
products.

Large, individually designed very spacious bedroom, king-size, extra-length bed with superior Egyptian
cotton linen, hairdryer, free-standing wardrobe and vanity unit with international plug sockets and a
digital laptop-size safe.
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Deluxe suite

Room facilities
Uniquely decorated, spacious suite, overlooking the vineyards and Stellenbosch mountains with
comfortable lounge, free Wi-Fi, HD LED TV with DSTV satellite channels, air conditioning, Nespresso
coffee machine with a selection of pods, tea-making facilities, mini-bar fridge that can be pre-stocked on
request, spring water and a complimentary bottle of Jordan wine, best enjoyed on the covered terrace.

The bathroom features a large walk-in shower, double basin, heated towel rail, plush bathrobes and
towels, and indulgent, eco-friendly bath and body products.

Individually designed spacious bedroom, king-size, extra-length bed with superior Egyptian cotton linen,
hairdryer, free-standing wardrobe and vanity unit with international plug sockets and a digital laptopsize safe.

Rooms can be made up into twin or king. Please advise when booking.
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Deluxe garden suite

Room facilities
Uniquely decorated, secluded, spacious suite with small garden, bird-bath and surrounded by birdfriendly shrubs. Featuring a wood-burning fireplace, free Wi-Fi, HD LED TV with DSTV satellite channels,
air conditioning, Nespresso coffee machine with a selection of pods, tea-making facilities, mini-bar fridge
that can be pre-stocked on request, spring water and a complimentary bottle of Jordan wine best enjoyed
on the large private veranda.

Large, individually designed spacious bedroom, king-size, extra-length bed with superior Egyptian cotton
linen, air conditioner, hairdryer, free-standing wardrobe and vanity unit with international plug sockets
and a digital laptop-size safe. The bathroom features a walk-in shower, double basin, heated towel rail,
plush bathrobes and towels and indulgent, eco-friendly bath and body products.

The king-sized bed can be made up into twin beds. Please specify should you require a twin room.
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Classic suite

Room facilities
Uniquely decorated suite, overlooking the vineyards and Stellenbosch mountains, free Wi-Fi, HD LED TV
with DSTV satellite channels, air conditioning, Nespresso coffee machine with a selection of pods, teamaking facilities, mini-bar fridge that can be pre-stocked on request, spring water and a complimentary
bottle of Jordan wine best enjoyed on the covered terrace.

Individually designed bedroom, king-size, extra-length bed with superior Egyptian cotton linen,
hairdryer, free-standing wardrobe and vanity unit with international plug sockets and a digital laptopsize safe.

The large open-plan bathroom features a luxury free-standing bath and walk-in shower, double basin,
separate toilet, heated towel rail, plush bathrobes and towels, and indulgent, eco-friendly bath and body
products.

Rooms can be made up into twin or king. Please advise when booking.
* Some rooms have a fireplace in the bathroom, the perfect place to enjoy a relaxing bath on a cold winter’s
night.

For more information and bookings please contact Nina Gouws at
accommodation@jordanwines.com or +27 (0) 21 881 3048.
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